Gigabit Community Fund - Spring Fund Proposal  

Italicized copy is for instructional detail only. Please remove prior to submitting. Any items in [brackets] should be personalized with your information.

[Date]  
[Organization]  
[Gigabit City]  
[Lead Contact name]  
[Lead Contact email]  
[Lead Contact phone]  

Required Components

Project Title

Project Summary (144 Characters)

Project Team  
(Names, organizations, and 50-word bio for each team member)

Project Overview (500 word limit)

Area of Impact (limit 150 words)  
What community challenge in workforce development or education does your project help solve?

Gigabit Advantage (limit 150 words)  
How does your project take advantage of the gigabit network in Chattanooga or Kansas City?

Target Audience (limit 150 words)  
Who is your target audience for this project? What will they learn?

Key Metrics & Evaluation (limit 300 words)  
What specific metrics and/or evaluation will you use to assess the impact of your project?

Project Timeline (limit 300 words)
(Brief timeline projections, noting that the pilot period is 12 weeks.)

Open Work Summary (limit 150 words)
Mozilla works in the open. How will you document and share your project progress with the community?

Partners & Collaborators (limit 300 words)
List any and all key partners and/or collaborators with whom you are pursuing or actively working, including the nature of the relationship, notable organizational differences and similarities, and the purpose of the relationship to your project.

Continuation (limit 150 words)
How will you continue your project at the end of the pilot period?

How Mozilla Can Help (limit 150 words)
How can we help make your project successful if funded?

Requested Funding Amount
(Grants will range from $5K-30K, and each project budget will be unique to the project’s requirements.)

Project Budget (insert table or list)
Detail how funds will be used and how/if other funding will be brought to bear; you may include things like teacher stipends, technology, software development, work space, research, etc.

Optional Components

Supporting Material (limit 5 links)
[Insert up to five links of relevant supporting materials or resources which may help the judges understand your Fund Proposal, i.e. pitch video, GitHub repository URL, images, wireframes, prototypes, YouTube videos, slide decks, etc.]